
Dear Xr. Tsch2cke: 

r7i.s is ;o notify you that we have completed our work on the Review r 
dsinistration’s management, organization and review 

I wish to take this opportunity to express my 
sistance and cooperation extended Messrs. h’eely 

an< &s::?)- .~f ~1’ s:a;‘f. 

T-3 O-T? - z - - WCLL.. ozC:ions on suggested modifications to SBA’s Standards of 
coy$:c: Pwp& ;,;e int eri*iewed several members of your staff. Ne were .C. , “b-rl,:ll> ___ V^” - 
;;3;, 

Tp- +e3 in their opinions on the ownership of bank stock 
$;313],-eES, ex2snding the reauirement to file statements of employ- 

YLe2t &Z.- -%%r.ckl i?.t?rest, and the responsibility to monitor these state- 
r:?n;s. y;t ~-1~3 i?.:ey,-j.D:. ,,bed selected employees and reviewed necessary 
acc.~~-za:j.~:~ ;3 r331.,re questions concerning potential conflict of interest 
s i tu 2 t 10 2 s . -I--. n results of this review did not disclose any matters re- 
ouirir!, yxir attention. 

DJ r i :g O’JT examination of SBA review functions, we noted that circm- 
staxes similar to those identified in one SBA internal. audit report 
eyisLc-d -j?- ?:I-=. - L b’ ” ;ielena District. These items were discussed with you and 
%pT3?‘i”t” regional personnel. during our exit conferences. The report 
was ni.zj er 5-74, ?.eport of -Audit on the Preliminary Review of Post 
ExGj-a;ion 2-2 Report Upon Purchase of Guaranteed Loans, dated Nay 3, 1974. 

2.12 h al g5. *tie did not perform a detailed review of your records concerning 
the skjezt cf t!lis report, the following circumstances were noted: 

--Post purchase examination forms were available but were not being 
used to assure coverage of all required elements of the examination. 

---T25 3istrict Comsel is often unable to express an opinion on the 
lezrl aspec; s of the loan specialists’ reports because some required 
data is not Lncluded in their reports. 



!';e 3ioilid appreciate your comments on corrective action taken or planned 
concerning this matter. 

If we can be of any further assistance, please call either John Murphy 
or Charles Goetz at (303) 837-4621. I wish to again thank you for your 
cooperation during this audit. 

Sincerely, 

cc: Leonard Cole 
c?rcting Regional Director 
S&l. Region YIII 



!4fr. Ottley R. Tschacke 
District Director 
Small Business Administration 
Post Cffice Box 1690 
Melena, Yontana 59601 

Dear Xr e Tschacke: 

This is to notify you that we have completed our work on the Review 
of the Small Business Administration’s management, organization and review 
functicins, code 07765. I wish to take this opportunity to express my 
appreciation for the assistance and cooperation extended Messrs. Neely 
and Buschy of my staff. 

To obtain opinions on suggested modifications to SBA’s Standards of 
Conduct Program, we interviewed several members of your staff. We were 
specifically interested in their opinions on the ownership of bank stock 
by SBA employees, expanding the requirement to file statements of employ- 
3ent and financial interest, and the responsibility to monitor these state- 
merits. 71-e also interviewed selected employees and reviewed necessary 
documsntation to resolve questions concerning potential conflict of interest 
situ3;ions, The results of this review did not disclose any matters re- 
quiring your attention. 

During our examination of SBA review functions, we noted that circum- 
stances similar to those identified in one SBA internal audit report 
existed in the Helena District. These items were discussed with you and 
appropriate regional personnel during our exit conferences. The report 
was number 8-74, Report of .4udit on the Preliminary Review of Post 
Examination and Report Upon Purchase of Guaranteed Loans, dated May 3, 1974. 

Although we did not perform a detailed review of your records concerning 
the subject of this report, the following circumstances were noted: 

--Post purchase examination forms were available but were not being 
used to assure coverage of all required elements of the examination. 

--The District Counsel is often unable to express an opinion on the 
legal aspects of the loan specialists’ 
data is not included in their reports. 

reports because some required 

e! 




